EBENEZER/OIC SCHOOLARSHIP PROGRAM.

OUR THANKS!!!
Something about NICARAGUA!
Nicaragua, is the biggest
country in central america,
with a population of five million people that live mainly in
the pacific region, the atlantic
region is mainly forests.

Nicaragua is a contry famous for
its many active volcanos, some
of them are Momotombo, Cosiguina, Cerro negro, Masaya.
We invite you to come and visit
our beutiful country and get to
know our culture and our peo-

Its has two big lakes called
Managua and Nicaragua,
and a lot of fertile land for the
production of coffee, sugar
and tabacco, the soil is also
good for cows and crops.
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WITH ME ARE
RICHES AND
HONOR ENDURING WEALTH
AND PROSPERITY. MY FRUIT IS
BETTER THAN
FINE GOLD
WATH I YIELD
SURPASSES
CHOICE SILVER.
PROVERBS 8

The Students involved at Church
Marjoury ,Sergio and Freddy are teaching in the
new english class for kids.
Maria Ester is the new leader of a new girl
adolecents program.
Brenda, Cyntia and Frank, are Sunday teachers
and assistants.
Zenayra, Perla and Azucena are helpers of kids at
the meal program.
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Thank yous and Testimonies from the
Scholarship Students!

By: Freddy Zamoran
Scholarship Student
Www.ebenezermca.org

Hello! OIC. My God is with you.
I am Cynthia Barrios, and I am tanks full with you, I love you in the love of
Jesus , thank Mr Jorge, u are a big angel of God. In the university everything is very different from hi school, but I m study more and I know if I m
study one day I can help my family. Thanks and bless.

I started my second year at university studying accounting and received
my average grade from last year which I passed with 93% average. I
was very happy because I knew God was helping me and it motivates
me to do even better this year!! Having the blessing to be part of our
Ebenezer Church and also being able to help in the English school and
receive a financial support from OIC I feel even more committed to do
my best and to serve the Lord!! Thanks for this opportunity to buy my
books and school materials to do even better. God Bless you!

Hi group One In Christ, God bless you. I m Brenda, thanks for help me
to catch, my dream ( study for a nurse) . My first day in class is fantastic,
I love Martin Lutero University, I cry of happiness in class because God
is awesome with me. I am very happy with my lord , now mi life is different ,and I pray to God for he give me wisdom and little more of intelligent in my heard ,because I need in my studies.
Bye love sincerely . Brenda

Hi OIC, I know our God, is bless you. Thank you for the opportunity
that you give me in my education. OK , I am zenayra im 19 years
old, I m studied at university of Managua, my carrier is accounting
public, I like my university, I started class in Junary the first month
is excellent, now March and April is very hard but I know God are
with me. Respect to who is zenayra at Ebenezer Church, I m a
teacher in Sunday school and I m helped in meal program.
Bye and thanks one more time.

